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Regenerative ability
(rapid life cycle, survival as seeds)
(disturbance = biomass destruction, affected
tissues cannot recover)
Grime JP. 2001. Plant Strategies, Vegetation Processes and Ecosystem Properties. Second Edition. 
Wiley, Chichester, UK.
Control of resource capture
Resistance of sub-optimal 
periods for metabolic function
Fallopia japonica
(Competitor)
Arabidopsis
thaliana
(Ruderal)
Kalmia procumbens
(Stress-tolerator)
(stress = sub-optimal function, affected
tissues can recover)
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Small, tough, conservative economics
(mainly constitutive, physical defence)
Small, soft, acquisitive economics
(minimal defence)
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The principal axes of leaf functional variability
Large, intermediate economics
(mainly biochemical defence)
Large, intermediate economics
(mainly biochemical defence)
Small, tough, conservative economics
(mainly constitutive, physical defence)
Small, soft, acquisitive economics
(minimal defence)
Leaf economics spectrum
Leaf size 
spectrum
The principal axes of leaf functional variability
Pierce S, Brusa G, Vagge I & Cerabolini B. 2013. Functional Ecology 27(4): 1002-1010
A new CSR classification method
Leaf economics spectrum
Leaf size 
spectrum
A global calibration using the TRY database
• 116979 plant functional 
trait records
• 3068 tracheophytes
representing 198 families, 
six continents and 14 
biomes 
• number of replicate 
values for each trait of 
each species was typically 
between 10 to 15
Classifying target species



Pierce S, Vagge I, Brusa G & Cerabolini B. 2014. Plant Ecology 215: 495-505
Investigating species coexistence at the centimetre scale
EU Habitat 6210* 
Xeric sand calcareous 
grassland
Cerabolini et al. 2015. Plant Biosystems (in press)
Does greater species richness correspond with particular CSR strategies?
Community weighted mean CSR strategies
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Universal Adaptive Strategy Theory (UAST)
